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ICS TRAVEL GROUP is one of the first international DMCs to open our own offices in our destinations and has since become a market leader throughout the Mekong region, Indonesia and India.
As such, we can offer you the following advantages:

Global Network

Rapid Response

Local Knowledge and Network

Innovative Online Booking Engine

With a centralised reservations centre/head
office in Bangkok and 7 sales offices.

We have operations offices on the ground at every
major destination – making us your in-country expert
for your every need.

Quality Experience

All quotation and booking requests are answered
promptly and accurately, with no exceptions.

Our booking and feedback systems are unrivalled
in the industry.

Creative MICE team.

Our goal is to provide a seamless travel experience
for your clients.

Our team of experienced travel professionals in
each country is accustomed to handling multinational incentives.

Competitive Hotel Rates

International Standards / Financial Stability

We have contract rates with over 1000 hotels and
pride ourselves on having the most attractive pricing
strategies in the region.

Full Range of Services and Products

Wherever your clients want to go and whatever they
want to do, we can do it.
Our portfolio includes the complete range of products for leisure and niche travellers alike.

All our operational offices are fully licensed
and financially stable. All guides and drivers are
thoroughly trained and licensed.
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THAILAND |
Thailand has something to offer everyone: tropical beaches, forested mountains, sleepy villages, bustling cities. All this, along with the renowned hospitality of its people, makes the
‘Land of Smiles’ a country to which you will want to return time and time again.
Bangkok, the capital city, is guaranteed to leave your senses reeling. For a more sedate pace
of life, Koh Samui offers palm tree-fringed beaches, a mountainous interior and a turquoise
sea perfect for snorkelling. Phuket also offers a plethora of sandy beaches but with world
class hotels, upscale boutiques and a busy nightlife.
Hua Hin, the oldest beach resort in Thailand and a long time favourite of the royal family, is
a quiet resort with seafood restaurants on stilts that reach out into the sea and a selection of
world class golf courses.
Chiang Mai, the town of the north, is surrounded by hills and is home to silk factories, wood
carvers and artists. Its quieter neighbour, Chiang Rai, is a sleepy town where visitors looking
to avoid the crowds can visit remote villages and trek through the jungles. Not far away is the
infamous Golden Triangle, the former centre of all opium poppy growing in the country.
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Close to Nature around Bangkok
5 days |

Boutique Tour Isan
6 days |

From Bangkok to the North
5 days |

Day 1 Bangkok - Kanchanaburi - River Kwai |
Pick up from hotel and depart for Kanchanaburi. Visit
to JEATH War Museum War Cemetery and Bridge over
the River Kwai. Take a historic ride on the Death Railway Train passing lush forest. Lunch in a local restaurant. Take a “long-tail boat” from pier to get to
the Jungle Rafts passing by unspoiled mountainous
jungle scenery. Check-in on arrival. Visit the nearby
ethnic Mon Tribal Village (Optional tour: Elephant Riding through the bamboo forest at additional expense).
Dinner followed by a 45-minute presentation of Mon
Dance and overnight at the Jungle Rafts.

Day 1 Bangkok - Khao Yai |
In the morning you will leave Bangkok in a north- easterly direction and head for the Khao Yai National Park.
The 3rd largest national park in Thailand is home to
over 2.500 species of plants more than 350 species
of birds and numerous animals such as elephants or
gibbons. You will make a number of stops for photos
as well as taking a hike to the Heo Suwat waterfall.
In the afternoon you can enjoy a wine- tasting at the
famous PB valley and continue to your boutique- hotel
for overnight.

Day 1 Bangkok - Phitsanuloke - Uttaradit |
Leave Bangkok by early morning flight to Phitsanuloke (not included). After arrival our guide will pick
you up and drive to the city of Phitsanuloke to visit
Wat Phra Sri Rattana Mahathat. Afterwards proceed
to Sukothai the first capital of Thailand to visit its
Historical Park Wat Mahatat Wat Sri Chum and the
Sukothai Museum. Lunch. In the afternoon continue
to Sri Satchanalai the sister city of old Sukhothai to
visit Wat Chang Lom and Wat Chedi Jet Taew. Overnight at Uttaradit.

Day 2 Khao Yai - Korat - Khon Kaen |
After leaving Khao Yai in the morning your way leads you
to Korat (or Nakhon Ratchasima) where you will visit the
temple Wat Phra Narai Maharat. This temple is located
on an island and pays respect to the Hindhu- god Vishnu.
After that proceed to the temple ruins of Phimai one of
the biggest attractions in the Isan- region dating back
further than the famous Angkor Wat. Following this experience pay a visit to Suay Ngam a group of Banyan Trees
highly revered by the locals before commencing to Khon
Kaen for overnight.

Day 2 Uttaradit - Chiang Mai |
Early morning leave Uttaradit for Lampang. Visit Wat
Phratat Lampang Luang with its Smaragd-Buddha.
Lunch. Drive on to Lampoon. On the way visit Ban
Tagdad a Karen hill-tribes village at Mae Tha. In Lampoon stop at the famous monastery Wat Haripoonchai
originating from the 9th century. Late afternoon arrival at Chiang Mai. Overnight in Chiang Mai.

Day 2 River Kwai
Early morning pick up from the Jungle Rafts (by 4x4
Jeep or Landrover) transfer to an Elephant Camp for
elephant riding and bamboo rafting. Coffee/tea reak.
Then leave the camp and continue to a mountainous
district of Tong Papoom. Start an off-road adventure along a 13 km dirt road into the jungle. Enjoy
a marvelous scenery of bamboo and teak forests. After picnic lunch start a jungle walk into the hidden
magnificent limestone waterfall inside an unspoiled
natural evergreen forest. Later on start to walk back
along the same nature track. Transfer by 4x4 Jeep out
off the forest back to the accommodation the Jungle
Rafts.
Day 3 Kanchanaburi - Khao Yai National Park
Drive around the metropolis to reach Khao Yai National Park in the afternoon. Check in at the hotel.
Optional (for additional costs) you can start in the
evening for a night drive through the forest on the
look out for elephants deer civets porcupine and other wildlife. Overnight in middle class hotel close to
the margins of the national park.
Day 4 Khao Yai National Park
After breakfast go to visit a stalactic caves. Later go
to a very-beautiful spot where you have a magnificent
view over the area. Then wait for over 4 million bats
to swarm out to go feeding in the area and around the
national park. Return to the lodge around 7 pm.
Day 5 Khao Yai National Park - Bangkok
Around 8.30 am drive to National Park and visit the
park HQ. The driver will bring you to the beginning
of the trail. Here will start an easy 5 km hike in the
jungle. During the hike look-out for gibbons hornbills
and other spectacular wildlife. Later come out of the
jungle and walk in a grassland area where you can
have a nice view from the national park. Then drive
to the Haew Suwat waterfall famous from the movie
The Beach and have lunch at the waterfall. In the afternoon drive up to the second highest mountain of
the park to relax on a superb viewpoint. End of tour
transfer back to Bangkok.
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Day 3 Khon Kaen - Nong Khai |
After breakfast you will visit Ban Chiang an archaeological sight and part of the UNESCO World Heritage
before leaving Khon Kaen for Udon Thani where you
will have the chance to see some beautiful flowers
in an orchid farm. Continue to Nong Khai to visit one
of the most interesting-if not strangest- temples in
all of Thailand. Sala Keaw Ku amazes with a mix of
religion and fantasy and with giant stone skulptures.
Overnight in Nong Khai.
Day 4 Nong Khai - Loei |
In the morning and after breakfast you will leave Nong
Khai to visit the Phu Prabat Historical Park with its
photogenic rock- formations before continuing to Loei
for overnight.
Day 5 Loei - Sukhothai - Phitsanuloke |
In the morning you say - Goodbye to Loei and head for
Sukhothai and undoubtedly one of the highlights of
the tour. The Historical Park of Siam`s former capital
is part of the UNESCO World Heritage and impresses
with its many temple ruins from the 13th century.
Sukhothai is known as the cradle of Thai culture and
the Wat Mahatat was known as the mystical and spiritual center of the kingdom. Continue to Phitsanuloke
for overnight.
Day 6 Phitsanuloke - Bangkok |
After breakfast pay a visit to Phitsanulok`s Wat Mahatat
home to one of the most beautiful and highly revered
Buddha-statues of Thailand. Head south to Lopburi also
known as Monkey Town. Hundreds of monkeys roam the
city streets and buildings. You will visit two temples with
monkey guardians. Continue to Ayuthaya and visit the
Historical Park of the ancient Siamese capital which is
also part of the UNESCO World Heritage. Arrival back in
Bangkok in the afternoon.

Day 3 Chiang Mai |
In the morning drive to an Elephant Camp. You will attend a show where the elephants demonstrate what
kind of work they are doing in the jungles. Afterwards
proceed to Mae Sa Mai to visit a Meo hill-tribes village.
Next stop will be an Orchid Farm at Mae Rim. Late lunch.
Drive back to Chiang Mai. The rest of the afternoon will
be at leisure. Overnight in Chiang Mai.
Day 4 Chiang Mai |
After breakfast visit the landmark of Chiang Mai Wat
Doi Suthep. This temple originates from the 13th
century and is located 1050m above sea level. From
there you can enjoy a beautiful view over the City
of Chiang Mai. Lunch. In the afternoon you will visit
the world-famous handicraft villages. You will see an
Umbrella making center Wood-carvers a Silk factory
and the Silversmiths. Overnight in Chiang Mai.
Day 5 Chiang Mai - Bangkok - or Extension |
After breakfast transfer to the airport and flight back
to Bangkok (not included) or begin your extension
program.
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Bangkok & The Amazing North
8 days |
Day 1 Bangkok |
Arrival in the morning and meet and greet with your
local guide. Transfer to the hotel. Overnight in Bangkok.
Day 2 Bangkok |
In the morning you will discover the highlights of the
City of Angels. You will visit two of the most impressive temples. The Reclining Buddha at Wat Po is an
enormous Buddha covered in gold leaf and lying majestically on its side. The Grand Palace has no equal
and is the Must see for every visitor to Bangkok. Elegantly situated close to the banks of the Chao Phraya
(the River of Kings) the Grand Palace is the perfect
example of an ancient Siamese court. Within the
compound is the Temple of The Emerald Buddha at
Wat Pra Kaew-which houses Thailand most precious
image of the Lord Buddha. Return to the hotel. The
rest of the day is at leisure. Overnight in Bangkok.
Day 3 Bangkok - Ayuthaya - Phitsanuloke |
In the morning you will leave Bangkok by bus in northern direction. After 80 km you will reach Ayuthaya
the former capital of Siam which was destroyed by
the Burmese in 1776. Many ruins of temples indicate
how important the city was in the past. Especially
beautiful is the giant Viharn Phra Mongkol Bobitr statue. After the visit you will continue to Phitsanuloke
with a visit Wat Mahathat from the 13th century and
its impressive Buddha Jinaraj. Lunch will be served at
a local restaurant on the way. Arrival and check-in at
the hotel in Phitsanuloke.
Day 4 Phitsanuloke - Sukhothai - Lampang |
After the breakfast you will drive on to Sukhothai and
visit the famous Historical Park of Sukhothai. You will
be amazed by the many ruins from the 13th century.
Wat Mahathat is considered the magical and spiritual
center of the Kingdom and at Wat Sri Chum you will
see one of the largest sitting Buddha statues of the
country. Sukhothai was also the first capital of the
Kingdom of Siam and is considered to be the cradle
of Thai culture. Lunch will be served at local restaurant ont the way to Lampang. Visit Wat Phra That
Lumpang Luang a paradigm of the temple building of
Lanna. The temple is prominently sited on a hillock
surrounded by wall and has a large collection of ancient wooden utensils. Arrival and check-in at your
hotel in Lampang.
Day 5 Lampang - Chiang Rai / Golden Triangle |
Today you will continue in northern direction to Chiang Rai. We will drive on a narrow hilly road with
spectacular views until we reach the hill tribes of the
Yao and Akha. Then you will continue to Mae Sai the
most northern point of Thailand which is also the border city to Myanmar. Lunch will be served in a local
restaurant. Afterwards you will drive to the famous
Golden Triangle the border area where Burma Laos
and Myanmar meet. Arrival and check-in at the hotel in the Golden Triangle area where you will stay
overnight.

Day 6 Golden Triangle - Doi Saket |
In the morning you will visit an opium museum to
gain more knowledge about the former trade of
opium in this region. You will continue to Doi Saket.
On the way you will visit Wat Rong Kung - also known
as the White Temple. Whereas most temples visited
by tourists have a history going back many centuries
this magnificent place of worship was built only recently. We arrive at Doi Saket in the afternoon. You
will love the small community based resort amidst a
lush vegetation. Relax at the pool or stroll around in
the nature on your own. You also may use the local
hot springs in the nearby village. Dinner served at
hotel. Overnight in Doi Saket.
Day 7 Doi Saket - Chiang Mai |
Breakfast at hotel and check-out. Continue further to
Chiang Mai the Rose of the North and on to visit the
Mae Sa Elephant Camp which is located outside of
Chiang Mai. Here you can see the different work the
elephants are doing in the jungle from a very young
age on. You have the possibility to book a ride on an
elephant through the jungle (extra charge) from your
local tour guide. Lunch in a local restaurant. Visit
the landmark of Chiang Mai Wat Doi Suthep Temple
which is located 1050 m above sea level. When the
weather allows you will have a fantastic view over
the city and the province of Chiang Mai. The buildings mainly date back to the 16th century and are
grouped around a 32 m high Chedi in Burmese style.
In the evening you can stroll on your own over the
night market. Overnight in Chiang Mai.
Day 8 Chiang Mai |
Breakfast at hotel and transfer to the Chiang Mai
Airport

North Thailand & Golden Triangle
6 days |
Day 1 Bangkok - Ayuthaya - Sukothai |
Leave Bangkok in the morning. Moving in a northward
direction take the first stop in historic Ayuthaya the
second Siamese capital after Sukhothai which was
destroyed during the Burmese wars in 1776. Visit the
ruins and the outstanding Viharn Mongkul Bobitre
statue one of Thailand’s largest Buddha images cast
from bronze in the 15th century. Proceed to the Central province of Lopburi and drive further on to Sukhothai. Stay overnight in Sukhothai.
Day 2 Sukothai - Chiang Mai |
After breakfast explore Sukhothai the first capital
of Thailand. Make stops at the Historical Park Wat
Mahatat Wat Sri Chum and the Sukhothai Museum.
Then continue on to enchanting Chiang Mai. Visit the
centrally located Wat Chedi Luang a formerly massive pagoda that was partly destroyed by the earthquake of 1545 and Wat Phra Singh the Monastery of
the Lion depicting Lanna architecture and containing
a highly respected Buddha image. Stay overnight in
Chiang Mai.

D Day 3 Chiang Mai / Elephants |
In the morning go on a 45-minute drive to an Elephant Camp where the animals demonstrate their
traditional forestry skills. Optional you can take
the opportunity to ride on the back of one of these
majestic animals and savour the experience of
drifting slowly along the river aboard a bamboo
raft. Proceed to a local Orchid Farm. In the afternoon visit the world famous handicraft villages
to observe artisans at work in an umbrella making
centre a silk factory a silversmith shop and a wood
carving centre. Stay overnight in Chiang Mai.
ay 4 Chiang Mai / Wat Doi Suthep - Doi Sakhet |
In the morning visit the beautiful Wat Doi Suthep the
landmark of the city. Located 1050 meters above
sea-level and originating from the 16th century the
temple consists of buildings grouped around a 32-meter-high golden chedi. Enjoy an impressive view of
the city of Chiang Mai from this vantage point. Afterwards proceed to Doi Sakhet and check-in at Mon
Phu Phrai - a Resort amidst wonderful nature. You
will visit the Royal Project Huay Krai. This “living museum” is one of the six development study centres in
Thailand to investigate local conditions and look for
solutions to local problems. Dinner and overnight at
Doi Sakhet.
Day 5 Doi Sakhet - Golden Triangle - Chiang Rai |
In the morning you leave Doi Sakhet and drive to Mae
Sai - the most northern city of Thailand. You can visit
the local market at the border to Myanmar. From
here the next destination is the Golden Triangle the
famed area where Laos Burma and Thailand meet.
You will visit the hill tribes of Akha and Yao by pick
up truck. In Chiang Saen visit the Wat Chedi Luang
temple before finally arriving in Chiang Rai.
Day 6 Chiang Rai - Bangkok |
Transfer to the airport Chiang Rai and flight to your
next destination.
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Chiang Mai & the Unknown
Northwest 6 days |

Highlights around Bangkok
5 days |

Thailand Kaleidoscope
6 days |

Day 1 Chiang Mai |
Your local Guide will pick you up from your hotel or
airport You will visit the landmark of Chiang Mai the
Wat Doi Suthep temple located 1050m above sealevel. The temple is built around a 32m high golden
Chedi. On clear days you can enjoy an excellent view
on Chiang Mai the second largest city in Thailand with
approx. 1.5 millions inhabitants. Overnight in Chiang
Mai.

Day 1 Bangkok - Khao Yai |
Start from your hotel to visit Thailands biggest milk
farm at Phak Chong (show every day except monday)
before reaching Khao Yai National Park for a walk to
the famous Natok Heawsuwat waterfall. Accommodation close to the National Park.

Day 1 Bangkok - Ayuthaya - Phitsanuloke |
Leave Bangkok in the morning by coach or car direction North. First Stop in Ayuthaya the former capital of Siam which was destroyed during the Burmese
wars in 1776. Visit the ruins of Ayuthaya and its highlight the Viharn Mongkul Bobitre statue. Continue to
Lopburi for Lunch and drive on to Phitsanuloke. Overnight in Phitsanuloke.

Day 2 Chiang Mai |
Morning excursion to an Elephant Camp. You will see
a show where the elephants will demonstrate what
kinds of work they are doing in the forests. Lunch
at an Orchid Farm. In the afternoon visit the worldfamous handicraft villages. We will show you an Umbrella Making Center a Silk Factory a wood carving
center and a silversmith. Return to Chiang Mai. Overnight in Chiang Mai.
Day 3 Chiang Mai - Mae Hong Son |
After breakfast drive to Lamphun. Visit the most
beautiful temple of the MON Kingdom. The temple
Wat Phratat Haripoonchai is located on the river
banks and is among the most worshipped shrines in
Thailand. Parts of its buildings date back to the 9th
century. At noon return to the hotel for check-out.
Afternoon transfer to the airport and 25 minutes
flight from Chiang Mai to Mae Hong Son. 20 minutes
transfer to the Fern Resort a small Bungalow Resort
outside the town of Mae Hong Son. Its located on a
hill in a very secluded area surrounded by tense forests. Dinner in Mae Hong Son. After dinner visit the
Night Market. Overnight in Mae Hong Son.
Day 4 Mae Hong Son |
In the morning City Tour through Mae Hong Son. Visit
2 temples of Burmese origin. Proceed to a cave where
Hundreds of Carps are waiting for food provided by
visitors. Return to Fern Resort. Afternoon free at leisure. Our proposal: Guided bird-watching tour in the
National Park behind the hotel. Romantic BBQ Dinner
at the hotel. Overnight at the Fern Resort.
Day 5 Mae Hong Son - Chiang Mai |
Early breakfast and check out from Fern Resort.
Transfer to the small Elephant Camp. There change
the means of transportation and ride an Elephant for
1 hour trough the jungle area. Continue by board a
long tail-boat for a 1 hour on Pai River to Padong Village 7 km from the Burmese border. There you will
visit the famous “Long-necked women”. Late lunch
and transfer to the airport. Flight back to Chiang Mai
and transfer to the hotel. Overnight in Chiang Mai.
Day 6 Chiang Mai - Bangkok |
Morning transfer to the airport and flight back to
Bangkok or elsewhere.
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Day 2 Khao Yai - Nakhon Ratchasima |
Morning departure to Nakhon Ratchasima where you
will see the production of the famous Mutmee Silk.
Afterwards visit Dan Kwiang a village famous for its
local ceramics before you proceed to Phanom Rung to
see the famous Khmer ruins. Lunch in a local restaurant. In the afternoon you visit the most magnificient
sites of the Angkor period at Phimai. This temple
complex is similar to Angkor Wat and was once connected to it by a road. Afternoon return to Nakhon
Ratchasima and accommodation at a town hotel.
Day 3 Nakhon Ratchasima - Lopburi - Ayuthaya |
After breakfast visit to Wat Salaloi with its boat-style
bot. Leave the Northeast to go on to Lopburi via Saraburi where Phra Buddha Bat a footprint of Lord Buddha is highly revered. Go on to Lopburi and take a
walk through Sampakarn Park with its wild monkeys.
After lunch go on to Ayuthaya to visit the most famous ruins like Wat Mongkol Bophit Wat Sri Sanpetch
and Wat Mahathat with their impressive Buddha statues. Accommodation at a town hotel.

Day 2 Phitsanuloke - Chiang Mai |
Breakfast. Visit the Wat Phra Sri Mahathat a temple
form the 13th century with its sacred “Buddha Jinaraj” one of the most beautiful Buddha statues in
Thailand. Drive North to Chiang Mai. Lunch on the
way. After Lunch visit the landmark of the City Wat
Doi Suthep a temple located 1050m above sea-level
originating form the 16th century. The temple buildings are grouped around a 32 meters high golden
Chedi. Return to Chiang Mai. Overnight in Chiang Mai.
Day 3 Chiang Mai |
In the morning drive for 45 minutes to an Elephant
Camp. During a show the animals will demonstrate
what kind of work they are still doing in the forests.
Proceed to an Orchid farm for Lunch. In the afternoon visit the world famous Handicraft villages. We
will bring you to an Umbrella making center a silk
factory a silversmith and a wood carving center.
Overnight in Chiang Mai.

Day 4 Ayuthaya - Kanchanaburi |
Breakfast in the hotel. Visit Wat Pa Lay Lai in Suphanburi before driving on to Kanchanaburi. Visit the War
Museum and the Cemetery of Allied Prisoners of War
and the Bridge. Then you will take a famous train ride
on the death railway. After lunch go on by car and
boat to check-in at the River Kwai Resotel. Dinner
Mon dance show and overnight.

Day 4 Chiang Mai - Utteradit |
Leave the “Rose of the North” Chiang Mai. First stop
of today is Lamphun with the most beautiful temple
from the Mon Kingdom. Thais highly respect this Wat
as some of its buildings date back to the 9th century.
Continue South and stop in Lampang at Wat Lampang
Luang. Proceed to Utteradit Lunch on the way. Overnight in Utteradit.

Day 5 Kanchanaburi - Bangkok |
Breakfast in the hotel. Afterwards join a short hiking
tour to explore the mystical Lawa Cave. This cave is
one of the largest in Thailand and located only about
1 km from the Resotel. Your guide will show you some
of the fascinating rock formations inside. Take the
car to visit the Hell Fire Pass Memorial. After lunch
stop at Nakhon Pathom the oldest city of Thailand
with its giant pagoda the highest Buddhist building in
South East Asia before crossing Chao Phraya River to
return to your hotel in Bangkok or the airport.

Day 5 Utteradit - Lopburi |
After a short drive in the morning reach Sri Satchanalai continue to Sukothai the first capital of Siam and
visit the impressive Historical Park with its temple
ruins and Wat Sri Chum. Lunch. Then drive via Phitsanuloke to Lopburi. Overnight in Lopburi.
Day 6 Lopburi - Bangkok |
After breakfast visit the Monkey Temple (with dozen
of monkeys residing on the temple grounds) and the
3 Pagodas. Drive to Saraburi and see a historic footprint of Lord Buddha. Return to Bangkok Lunch on the
way. Tour ends at Bangkok airport.
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Thailand Intensive 8 days |
Day 1 Bangkok - Kanchanaburi / River Kwai |
Pick up from hotel and depart for Kanchanaburi.
Enroute you will visit the picturesque famous Floating Market at Damnoen Saduak. Proceed to Kanchanaburi. Take a historic ride on the Death Railway
Train passing lush forest. Lunch in a local restaurant.
In the afternoon you will enjoy a boat trip on the
beautiful River Kwai. Drive back to Kanchanaburi for
overnight.
Day 2 Kanchanaburi - Ayutthaya - Phitsanuloke |
In the morning you will proceed to Ayutthaya one of
the world heritage listed sites. You will visit the most
famous ruins like Wat Mongkol Bophit Wat Sri Sanpetch and Wat Chaiwattaram with their impressive
Buddha statues before proceeding to Phitsanuloke.
Overnight in Phitsanuloke.
Day 3 Phitsanuloke - Sukhothai - Lampang |
After breakfast stop at the famous Wat Phra Sri Mahatat a temple built in the 13th century with its sacred Buddha Jinaraj one of the most beautiful Buddha statues in Thailand. Proceed to Sukhothai. It was
the first capital of Thailand to visit the Historical Park
Wat Mahathat Wat Sri Chum and others. Drive on to
Lampang where you will stay overnight.
Day 4 Lampang - Chiang Rai |
Proceed further north to Chiang Rai via the lake town
of Phayao. Enroute you will stop also at a pineapple
plantation. In Doi Mae Salong you can experience the
daily life of the Akha and Yao Hilltribe people. Arrive
at your hotel and overnight in Chiang Rai.
Day 5 Golden Triangle |
After breakfast drive to Chiang Saen the ancient city
to visit Wat Chedi Luang. Proceed to the city of Mae
Sai which is the most northern point of Thailand and
as well the border city to Myanmar. After lunch drive
back to the Golden Triangle - the area where the borders of Laos Myanmar and Thailand meet. Visit a local
Opium Museum and enjoy a boat trip on the Mekong
River (with a stop in Laos). Return to the hotel for
overnight.
Day 6 Golden Triangle - Chiang Mai |
Depart in the morning and proceed further north
throughout an enchanting landscape in direction to
Chiang Mai. After arrival in Chiang Mai you will visit
a landmark of the North the Wat Phrathat Doi Suthep
Temple. The temple originates from the 13th century
and is located 1050m above sea level. From above
you can enjoy a beautiful view over the city of Chiang
Mai. Overnight in Chiang Mai.
Day 7 Chiang Mai |
In the morning drive to an Elephant Camp. You will attend a show where the elephants demonstrate what
kind of work they are doing in the jungle. (you also
will have the chance to ride on an elephant through
the jungle additional costs) Afterwards you will proceed for your lunch on an Orchid Farm at Mae Rim.
After lunch return to the hotel. The afternoon is free
at leisure or for some shopping at one of the famous
handicraft manufactures. Overnight in Chiang Mai.
Day 8 Chiang Mai - onwards |
Breakfast. Transfer to Chiang Mai Airport and flight
onwards to Samui Phuket or Bangkok.

Cooking Course at Thai House
3 days |

Khao Yai Nationalpark Tour
3 days |

Day 1 Bangkok Hotels - Thai House |
Transfer to the Thai House in the morning an introduction to Thai herbs and spices. Appetizer: Larb
Moo - A spicy Thai pork salad Soup: Tom Yam Kung
- Hot and sour prawn soup Luncheon Dish: Phad Thai
- Thai fried noodles Main Dish: Kaeng Ka-Ri Kai - Yellow chicken curry Paneang Nua - Coconut Beef Curry.
Overnight at Thai House.

Day 1 Bangkok - Khao Yai |
In the morning pick up from inner Bangkok Hotel
about 09:00 hrs then proceed to Khao Yai to check in
at the resort. Start half day tour to visit a Buddhist
cave temple use by Buddhist monks for meditation
later go to a very beautiful spot where you have a
magnificent view over the area then go to the bat
cave to see millions of wrinkle lipped bats flying of
forming a snake like stream in the sky. Around 19:00
hrs we will return to the resort. Dinner and overnight
at the resort in Khao Yai.

Day 2 Thai House |
A visit to a traditional open-air market in the early
morning to buy ingredients. Tom Khaa Kai - Coconut
and galangal soup Phad Phrik Khing Moo/Kai - Savoury
stir-fried pork or chicken with long beans. Kaeng Kai
Sai Normai - Chicken in red curry with bamboo shoots
Kaeng Kheo Waan Neua - Green Beef Curry. Overnight
at Thai House.
Day 3 Thai House - Bangko Hotel |
Kai Phad Khing - Chicken fried with ginger Preaw
Waan Moo - Sweet and sour pork Phad Pak Ruam Mit
- Stir-fried prawn with mixed vegetables Nam Phrik
Ong - Pork and tomato chilli dip Fruit and vegetable
carvings Tom Fak Jeud - Clear melon soup Transfer
back to Bangkok.

Chiang Mai Chiang Rai and Golden
Triangle 3 days |
Day 1 Chiang Mai - Chiang Rai |
Pick up from any hotel in Chiang Mai town. Depart
Chiang Mai by minibus to Fang and Tha Ton via Chiang
Dao. Visit a training Camp of Elephants it`s almost
like a school. You are shown how the animals are
trained from young age onwards and the “students”
will demonstrate what they have learned. Afterwards
visit a Meo Village. The Meo are descendants of Mongolian hill tribes. Then continue to Tha Ton. Lunch.
Afterwards proceed to Chiang Rai. Overnight in Chiang Rai.
Day 2 Chiang Rai |
After Breakfast leave Chiang Rai to visit the Yao and
Akha Villages the Akha originate from Tibet and have
recently entered into Thailand the first immigrants
arrived in 1911. The Yao hill tribes originate from
Southern China. They are the only hill tribe having
a written language and a written religion based on
medieval Chinese Taoism. Then drive to Mae Sai the
northern most point of Thailand on the Thai - Burmese Border. Lunch. Drive through the enchanting
countryside to the “Golden Triangle” the famous area
where Laos Myanmar [Burma] and Thailand meet.
Continue to Chiang Saen the ancient City to visit Wat
Chedi Luang. Return to Chiang Rai. Overnight in Chiang Rai.
Day 3 Chiang Rai - Chiang Mai |
After breakfast take a long-tail-boat cruise along the
Mae Kok River to visit the White Karen Village originally from southwest China or Tibet. Return to Chiang
Rai by boat. Lunch. Afterwards by Minibus back to
Chiang Mai. Tour ends at a Chiang Mai town hotel or
at the airport.

Day 2 Khao Yai Nationalpark |
Breakfast at the hotel. At 08:00 hrs drive to the National Park. First we will visit the park Head Quarter
and later our driver will take us to the beginning of
the trail. Here we will go hiking through dry evergreen forest where Gibbons Monkeys Hornbills often
seen. Then we will drive up to the Hew Suwat Waterfall famous from the movie The Beach. Have lunch
at the waterfall. In the afternoon we will drive up to
the second highest mountain of the park to go and
relax on a superb viewpoint. Before we go back to
the HQ we go to check for Wild Elephants that might
come to the salt licks before we return at around
19:00 hrs. Dinner and overnight at the resort in Khao
Yai.
Day 3 Khao Yai Nationalpark - Sikaew - Bangkok
Breakfast at the resort check out at the resort. 09:00
hrs visit to the local market (Pak Chong) to see life
style local people. Explore a sandstone labyrinth with
rock-paintings about 2000 years old. On the bizarrely
formed rocks grow fig trees whose roots clutch the
rocks with hundreds of lianas hanging down from
the top. Here time passes us by. We hear only the
birds singing and the squirrels chattering and our own
voices. One of my favorite places visit a big and nice
Buddhist temple and place of pilgrimage. Then return
to Bangkok drop off at your hotel.

Mae Hong Son & Unknown
Northwest 3 days |
Day 1 Chiang Mai - Mae Hong Son |
Flight from Chiang Mai to Mae Hong Son (not included). Transfer to the Fern Resort. Get familiar with
this cozy resort close to the jungle. Botanists and
bird watchers will feel at home. In the afternoon
leave the Resort to visit a fish cave where thousands
of carps live an undisturbed life. Get back to the provincial town and visit the 3 Temples Wat Doi Kong Moo
Wat Chong Kam and Wat Chong Klang all of Burmese
origin. Overnight at the Fern Resort
Day 2 Mae Hong Son |
Early breakfast at Fern Resort then drive to an Elephant Camp and ride an elephant for approx.1 hour
through the jungle then proceed by long tail boat
and cruise along the Pai River. Afterwards take a car
to visit the hill tribe village of the long - necked women the Padongs. [Women who from early age on
have brass rings put around their necks and thereby
stretching it]. Return to Mae Hong Son. Lunch at a
local restaurant. Back to the Fern Resort and until
late afternoon at leisure. Overnight at Fern Resort.
Day 3 Mae Hong Son - Chiang Mai |
Breakfast at Fern Resort afterwards relaxed hiking to
a waterfall. Enjoy the peaceful forest with thousands
of Palms Fern and wild Orchids. Return to Fern Resort for lunch. In the afternoon transfer to Mae Hong
Son Airport for the flight back to Chiang Mai (not included).
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Bangkok |
Bangkok, the capital city, is a mix
of modern and traditional where
sky-high state-of-the-art office
blocks, international shopping
centres and elegant restaurants
compete for space with Buddhist
temples, rickety wooden houses
and steamy food stalls.
Exquisite shrines adorned with
fragrant flowers and incense sticks
can be found on street corners,
and in the early mornings barefoot
monks in orange robes walk the
city streets.
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Winding its way through the city is
the Chao Phraya River lined with
opulent hotels and luxurious villas.
On one side of the river is the
noisy bustling metropolis of Bangkok, and on the other is Thonburi
where stilted houses and old temples line the banks of the many
canals, and wooden boats are the
main mode of transport.
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| Bangkok
Hotel Muse
The opulent Hotel Muse brings to Bangkok a chic and sophisticated hotel dedicated to the golden age of travel. There is an array of decadent
dining and entertainment venues, a well equipped fitness centre and a
landscaped swimming pool with fantastic skyline views.
LOCATION |
Hotel Muse rises 25 storeys above the distinguished residential area of
Langsuan Road in the city’s centre. It is walking distance to the skytrain
and major shopping centres.
ACCOMMODATION |
The 174 rooms and suites exude an interplay of classic European signatures juxtaposed against ornate Asian motifs. All rooms feature roll top
baths, dark wood floors, antique style lamps, in-room bars, flat-screen
televisions with 65-channel Internet Protocol Television (IPTV), wired
and wireless Internet access, iPod docking stations, and premium coffee and tea-making facilities.

Sofitel Bangkok Sukhumvit Hotel
This luxury hotel blends the cosmopolitan energy of modern Thailand
with the French art de vivre. The top floor Parisian-style dining and
drinking venue, L’Appart, features a luxurious lounge, a library, a
state-of-the-art open kitchen and an outdoor terrace capturing panoramic views of the vibrant city skyline. There is also an outdoor pool,
spa and fitness centre.
LOCATION |
Located on lively Sukhumvit road close to the skytrain and subway station and within walking distance to many restaurants, shops and bars.
ACCOMMODATION |
Each of the 344 rooms offers elegant wooden floors, marble bathrooms, panoramic Bangkok city views, floor to ceiling windows, the heavenly comfort of a Sofitel MyBed and high-tech luxuries including fast free WiFi.
Luxury Room Club Sofitel have access to the Club Millesime with added
benefits.

Sofitel So Bangkok
This 30-storey urban hotel is designed around the five elements of Water, Earth, Wood, Metal and Fire, with an emblem and uniforms designed by Mr Christian Lacroix. French art de vivre is celebrated in the
creative restaurants and bars, So Spa, the infinity pool, Club Signature
and one-of-a-kind meeting and event venues.
LOCATION |
Situated on the corner of Sathorn and Rama IV Roads overlooking
Lumpini Park and close to the entertaniment district of Silom. The subway station is a few minutes walk away.
ACCOMMODATION |
The design of the 238 rooms varies depending on the represented element. Each room features free WiFi, an Apple Mac Mini multimedia
system, seperate rain shower and bath, and free minibar.
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Bangkok |
Siam Kempinski Hotel Bangkok
Siam Kempinski Hotel Bangkok offers contemporary Thai design, outstanding hospitality and a haven of tranquillity in the heart of the bustling city.
LOCATION |
The hotel is situated in the centre of Bangkok adjacent to Siam Paragon, the city’s premium shopping and entertainment complex. The
hotel is connected to the BTS Skytrain system and is within 10-minute
travel time to both the underground and the new airport train link.
ACCOMMODATION |
There are 303 hotel rooms, inclusive of 42 suites and 98 residences.
Deluxe and Premier rooms are available with king beds and with interconnecting rooms designed for families. Cabana rooms and Duplex
suites have direct access to the pools in the garden of the hotel. They
feature 42 inch flat-screen LED TV, two telephone lines with voicemail,
connectivity devices such as USB and HDMI, balcony in most rooms and
suites overlooking the inner garden, internet access, coffee & tea making facilities and mini bar.

Hilton Sukhumvit Bangkok
Hilton Sukhumvit Bangkok has a sophisticated 1920s Italian-American design. Wireless and wired internet throughout the hotel ensures you can stay
connected throughout your stay.
LOCATION |
The hotel is located in the heart of the Sukhumvit business and entertainment district. Situated 300 metres from Phrom Phong skytrain station on
Sukhumvit Soi 24, the hotel offers guests easy access to premium shopping
and dining centres. Travellers can also connect to Bangkok’s major landmarks, including the Grand Palace and the Chao Phraya River.
ACCOMMODATION |
The stylish hotel offers a range of 280 spacious deluxe and executive rooms
and suites. The rooms feature an extensive range of facilities including
a 40-inch HDTV, mini bar, hairdryer, in-room safe, coffee/tea facilities,
bathrobe and daily newspaper. The stylish bathroom is separated from the
bedroom by a unique glass wall and features a free-standing bathtub and
a separate shower stall with both handheld and rain showers. The luxury
amenities will make you feel further pampered.

Millennium Hilton Bangkok
The landmark building of the Millennium Hilton Bangok rises up from
the banks of the Chao Phraya River, with breathtaking views of the city
skyline from every one of its 533 guest rooms and suites.
LOCATION |
The hotel is just 8km out of Bangkok’s bustling city centre, and has a free
shuttle boat running from the private pier to Saphan Taksin and River City
every 20 minutes.
ACCOMMODATION |
The rooms are designed with comfort and convenience in mind; providing a
place to unwind or to catch up on work. Explore the various types of rooms,
explore the amenities, and choose the space that’s right for you. Feel at
home in the rooms with sweeping river and city views, separate seating
area and high-speed internet access. Catch up on work at the large desk or
stretch out on the sofa to watch the flat screen TV. Special touches include
daily newspapers, fluffy bathrobe, flowers and fruit.
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Novotel Suvarnabhumi Airport
Novotel Suvarnabhumi features 5 restaurants and bars, VOUS Spa,
swimming pool, fitness centre and meeting-rooms for conferences for
up to 1000 persons. With no set check-in time, guests can arrive anytime and check out 24 hours later.
LOCATION |
The hotel is situated right next to the airport terminal, a 5 minute walk via
the air-conditioned walkway or a short ride in the 24-hour complimentary
airport shuttle.
ACCOMMODATION |
The 612 spacious and contemporary rooms have en suite marble bath room
with separate shower, sofa bed, TV with pay movies and internet access,
and hair dryer. The Premier Floor rooms have access to the lounge including
breakfast, evening cocktails and discounted spa services.

Riva Surya
Riva Surya offers excellent facilities including Babble & Rum, a marketinspired cafe and lounge that offers breathtaking views of the river; a
riverside pool with integrated Jacuzzi; and a fitness centre.
LOCATION |
The hotel occupies an idyllic location along the Chao Phraya River. It is
within walking distance of Khao San Road, Wat Pho, Wat Arun and the
Grand Palace. Water taxis offer the ideal way to reach the attractions and
the skytrain.
ACCOMMODATION |
All sixty eight-guest rooms are carefully designed with an eye for stylish
furnishings, modern amenities and entertainment systems including plasma
TV and iPod docking station. Each room extends to an airy, tiled balcony
over looking the tree lined Phra Athit Road or the Chao Phraya River.

DoubleTree By Hilton Sukhumvit
DoubleTree by Hilton puts the human touch back into your travel experience. It all starts with the warm welcome of a chocolate chip cookie
at check-in. This continues with the luxurious comfort of the Sweet
Dreams™ by DoubleTree sleep experience, and the highly-trained team
members who are dedicated to anticipate your needs.
LOCATION |
The hotel, located on prestigious Sukhumvit Road, sits at the heart of
Bangkok’s major business districts. Offering unparalleled convenience, the
hotel is close to Phrom Pong BTS Skytrain station, shopping, entertainment
districts, airports, and embassies.
ACCOMMODATION |
There are 177 well-appointed guestrooms, including 5 suites which feature
40” LCD TV, WIFI internet access (chargeable) and remote printing throughout the hotel, rain shower, alarm clock radio with MP3 connectivity, IDD
telephone, concierge, 24-hour connectivity centre and pet friendly.
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Bangkok |
Grand Mercure Fortune Bangkok Hotel
Grand Mercure Fortune Bangkok is a stylish hotel with 400 spacious and
well appointed rooms and suites including a “Club Prestige” Floors and
a Presidential suite. The hotel combines traditional Thai hospitality
and international flair within the vibrant city of Bangkok.
LOCATION |
Located in Bangkok’s newest commercial and business area on Rachadaphisek Road, it is just a moment from subway station (Phra Ram 9 Station)
and only 20 minutes from Suvarnabhumi International Airport.
ACCOMMODATION |
400 spacious and well appointed rooms and suite combine traditional Thai
and international flair. There are 279 Superior rooms, 47 Deluxe rooms, 19
Studio suites, 39 Club Prestige rooms, 14 one-bedroom suites, a 2-bedroom
suite and a Presidential suite. The rooms feature air conditioning, safe deposit box, free mineral water, telephone, remote control TV, wi-fi, work
desk, satellite/cable colour TV, manual temperature control, mini bar and
coffee/tea making facilities.

Majestic Grande Hotel
Feel truly welcome in this stylish boutique hotel, with 251 rooms, located in the heart of Bangkok. The Majestic Grande combines contemporary décor and state-of-the-art technology with a warmth of hospitality which is uniquely Thai.
LOCATION |
The hotel is located at a convenient central location, close to major embassies, banks, shopping and entertainment districts. There is easy access
to the new Suvarnabhumi international and domestic airport being approximately 40-60 minutes away by taxi or hotel limousine. Within walking
distance is a station on the ultra-modern BTS Skytrain, which is linked to
the MRT Underground system.
ACCOMMODATION |
There are 251 guest rooms and suites. The contemporary Thai-inspired décor is both elegant and refined, with lavish use of rich tropical hardwood,
multi-coloured marbles and granite. Furnishings are of the highest quality
all rooms come with complimentary high-speed wireless internet access
and a vast range of amenities.

Novotel Bangkok Platinum Pratunam
Blending comfort and technology, the hotel is the perfect choice for
your next holiday or business trip. The hotel offers two bars and one restaurant, five multi-purpose meeting rooms, free Wifi internet, swimming
pool, fitness centre and indoor car park.
LOCATION |
The hotel is a quick walk from the best of Bangkok’s entertainment and
tourist attractions. With over 2500 shops, Platinum Fashion Mall in Pratunam area is South East Asia’s largest wholesale and retail shopping Centre.
ACCOMMODATION |
There are 283 well designed rooms that offer a mix of modern decor, ergonomic comfort and high end facilities such as large double bed or twin
beds, flat screen TV, free WIFI internet and safety box.
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| Chiang Mai
137 Pillars House
137 Pillars House revives the old world elegance of the Orient. The
main building is a 19th century teakwood house, the location of the
bar, lounge, library and gym. The 25 metre long outdoor pool is set by
the large iconic garden wall.
LOCATION |
The hotel occupies a prime address close to the Ping River, surrounded
by old colonial residences and adjacent to a traditional temple home to
resident monks.
ACCOMMODATION |
The 30 guest rooms occupy new buildings that exude the same nostalgic
ambiance as the original building. These elegant suites occupy a minimum
of 70 square metres and feature rattan planters chairs, free standing Victorian baths, vintage tiled verandas, 400-thread count bed linens, expresso
machines, iPod connectivity, flat screen LCD TVs and DVD players.

Dhara Dhevi Hotel
Nestled across 60 acres of beautifully landscaped tropical grounds in
Thailand’s Rose of the North - Chiang Mai - is the Dhara Dhevi Chiang
Mai. Ancient palace-like structures, traditional Lanna-style villas and
delightful colonial mansions house luxurious accommodation, the finest
of restaurants and superb recreational facilities.
LOCATION |
The resort is a short 15 minutes drive from Chiang Mai International
Airport and a mere 10 minutes from the centre of Chiang Mai. Many of
the destination’s myriad attractions and activities are close by.
ACCOMMODATION |
Spread throughout the resort’s 60 acres are stunning suites, villas and
residences. Ranging from 80 sqm to over 250 sqm, these 123 luxurious
hideaways were lovingly built in keeping with traditional Lanna and colonial-style architecture. There are 54 colonial suites (all with separate
sitting areas), 64 private villas (some with private plunge pools) and 5
opulent residences (some with private pools). They also have beautiful
views overlooking lush tropical gardens, paddy fields or the pool.

|Hua Hin
Hillton Hua Hin Resort & Spa
Situated in the centre of Hua Hin, the Hilton Hua Hin Resort and Spa hotel provides the perfect combination of bustling urban life and relaxed
seaside living. Every guest room offers panoramic views over the Gulf
of Thailand from a private balcony.
LOCATION |
The hotel is located beachfront in the centre of town. You can shop for bargains at the Hua Hin Night Market, take a trip to Marukhathaiyawan Palace,
or enjoy the natural beauty of Thailand with a trip to Pala-ou Waterfall.
ACCOMMODATION |
All guest rooms and suites boast private balconies and sea views. The rooms
are designed with comfort and convenience in mind; providing a place to
unwind or to catch up on work. Explore the various types of rooms, explore
the amenities, and choose the space that’s right for you.
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Phuket |
Amanpuri
Reflecting the style and elegance of Thai culture, the resort’s graceful pavilions and villa homes are situated in a coconut plantation connected by elevated walkways. Facilities include the first Aman Spa,
yoga and meditation sessions, a fresh-water swimming pool finished in
midnight-blue tiling, a selection of dining venues, a gym and 6 floodlit
tennis courts.
LOCATION |
Situated above Pansea Beach on the west coast of Phuket Island and
overlooking the Andaman Sea. Amanpuri is a 30-minute, 25km drive from
Phuket airport.
ACCOMMODATION |
The 40 Thai-styled Pavilions feature an outdoor sala with a sun deck and
dining terrace, a king-size bed, oversized bathrooms and spacious dressing
areas. The Pool Pavilions include private pools. Wireless broadband connections are available in all resort accommodation and public areas.

Trisara
Trisara is an intimate luxury resort offering private pool villas for perfect romantic getaways. There are 3 restaurants each offering fine dining within walking distance to the beach and sea. Romantic barbeques
can be arranged in your villa or on the beach. Facilities include a salt
water pool, tennis courts, gym, kids club, Thai boxing lessons, massage
and beauty treatments and scuba diving.
LOCATION |
Wrapped in a tropical forest and exotic gardens, Trisara is set in a quiet
bay on Phuket’s sophisticated and natural north-western coastline, just 15
minutes drive from Phuket Airport.
ACCOMMODATION |
The 39 spacious ocean facing pool villas and 2-6 bedroom private residences all have their own pool along with luxurious furnishings and excellent
amenities.

B-Lay Tong Phuket
B-Lay Thong, part of the Mgallery Collection, offers spectacular sunset
views from its 198 lobby bar which overlooks the white sandy beach
and sparkling turquoise waters of the Andaman Sea. Other facilities
include the B-Hive, B-Spa and the private nightclub, The Cell. There
is a large outdoor pool with a unique swim-up Drop Pool Bar located in
the corner. At night time, the pool sparkles like the stars with magical
fibre-optic lights.
LOCATION |
The hotel occupies a prime beach front location at the quiet north end of
the world famous Patong Beach and within close proximity to the busiest
eateries, shops and bars.
ACCOMMODATION |
The 123 rooms come with private balcony or terrace, LCD TV, ipod dock,
rain shower and complimentary Wi-Fi internet.
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Hilton Phuket Arcadia Resort & Spa
Hilton Phuket Arcadia Resort & Spa offers an idyllic destination for truly
unforgettable vacations. The guests can enjoy a wide selection of room
types, recreational facilities, spa, and culinary options.
LOCATION |
The resort is located in the resort of Kharon. You can go elephant trekking nearby, watch beautiful sunsets from Phromthep Cape, lie out
on the glorious sandy beaches like Kata Noi, explore the old Phuket
town and Chinatown, take the family to see live shows at the 140-acre
Fantasea Theme Park nearby or visit Chalong Temple, one of over 29
Buddhist temples on the island. Patong Beach is only 15 minutes away.
ACCOMMODATION |
All rooms are designed with comfort and convenience in mind; providing a place to unwind or to catch up on work. Explore the various types
of rooms, explore the amenities, and choose the space that’s right for
you.

Pullman Phuket Arcadia Naithon Beach
Perched on the headland overlooking the crystal water of the Andaman
Sea, Pullman Phuket Arcadia Naithon Beach offers guests a tranquil and
relaxing getaway with direct access to the beach. With Sophisticated
and contemporary décor, the resort encourages guests to “check in
and chill out”.
LOCATION |
Pullman Phuket Arcadia Naithon Beach Resort is a short 10-15min drive
from Phuket International Airport, located at the northern headland of
Naithon Beach.
ACCOMMODATION |
The resort offers brand new state-of-the-art rooms and pool villas with
contemporary Thai-style interiors with warm tones, created by one of
Thailand’s most innovative and unique design companies. It features
an array of modern amenities including; daybeds, Wi-Fi, SMART LCD TV,
separate bath tub and rain shower areas.
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Khao Lak|
The Sarojin Hotel Khaolak
The Sarojin is ensconced in 10 acres of spacious and lush tropical gardens. Several dining options are available including private dining in
unique locations. There is an infinity edge swimming pool, jacuzzi, fitness centre, water sports and mountain bikes.
LOCATION |
Located directly on the beach in Khaolak, the hotel is surrounded inland
by five national parks. The Similan and Surin Islands are less than an hour
away by boat, while Phang Nga Bay, renowned for its sheer limestone
formations, is 40 minutes away by car.
ACCOMMODATION |
The 56 guest residences are designed in a contemporary Asian style that
merge with the natural local elements and landscape. Garden Residences
have a garden fringed terrace, while the Pool Residences and Sarojin Suite
have their own private pools.

Krabi|
Sofitel Krabi Phokeethra Golf & Spa Resort
This luxury resort embodies timeless French colonial magnificence with
teakwood soaring arches and lofty high-vaulted ceilings. So Spa with
L’Occitane blends global healing and French beauty expertise, and an
amazing 7000 sqm swimming pool with swim-up bar flows at the heart
of the resort. Three restaurants offer a choice of international and
Thai cuisine. Business travellers are well catered for with a selection
of meeting and business rooms.
LOCATION |
Set amidst the dramatic beauty of the Andaman Coast, across the road
from a long sandy beach and close to the 9-hole Phokeethra Golf Club.
ACCOMMODATION |
276 luxury rooms and 23 suites feature polished teak floors, colonial-style
wood furnishings, indulgent marble bathtubs and large private balconies
overlooking the ocean, pool or garden.

Koh Samui |
Conrad Koh Samui
Conrad Koh Samui overlooks the azure reefs of Aow Thai Beach from its
unique position on a dramatic hillside. The resort’s secluded location is
home to 80 free-standing villas, all with private balconies, commanding breathtaking views over the Gulf of Thailand.
LOCATION |
The island of Samui is just one hour’s flight from Bangkok. The hotel is
located about 28 km from Koh Samui Airport.
ACCOMMODATION |
There are 65 One Bedroom Pool Villas, 14 Two Bedroom Oceanview Pool
Villas, 1 Three Bedroom Oceanview Pool Villa and 1 Conrad Royal Oceanview Pool Villa. They are equipped with contemporary Thai-inspired design
featuring original artwork, unique artifacts and local stone features. The
villas are connected with cutting-edge technology solutions, including satellite television, Apple- based TV, iPod dock, high-speed internet access,
and secure virtual networks. All have luxuriously appointed bathrooms with
spa-quality amenities for an indulgent bathroom experience.
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